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Attention Adolph Otterstein and William Poytress. the fol-

Dance At Women’s Gym Will
.1‘’,Ir:’,. R,zrol ow Basketball Game Tonight;
7sztelorations In Yuletide Theme
ZeiesuLlort

Dimmick

(’ompleted!
Pratt and his 10 -piece orchestra and Bob
featuring Fred
sororities
entertainer, the last student body dance
id that if opogse" O’Brien as
cessfjeiche quarter will take place in the Women’s gym tonight.
for the reo
Decorations of winter greens, holly, and simulated snow
carry out a Yuletide theme, states Ken Stephens, decorachairman. Pledges of Delta Beta Sigma sorority and
inning
Omega fraternity will asOM
bservatios
gym into a typi.
"’ render obi taming the
off ice, Ill,* winter scene. All others in" 111a sal rod in helping with decoragym at 4
tion’
jons should be at the
11111Y Dela ,fWp,Stephens states.
donee will follow the baslualaA1514 Do
between San Jose
:nsame
one of the feo occasions on
eollege and the Owens thin dub team froin Oakland. It which members of the junior class
Student can get acquainted at an exclusive
al be s sport affair.
oh members will be admitted affair of their own, best describes
se, while admission for non- the "Junior Jamboree" at Newman
and toutsiders accompan- hall Monday night, December 8.
se’s Fowl
’Weds will be 40 cents.
corned
Amateur talent from the class
haw is for couples only.
will present a variety show dur-

SPIRIT, TREE,
THEY’RE HERE;
BRING THE TOYS!

Juniors To Hold
Clan Party At
Newman Hall

OR

Christmas Tree
Awaits Santa

1.20
up
1.75
up
!.95

Comedy Chosen
For Story Hour
Tuesday Night

opit

Collegiate Forum

11.C.A.F. Ex -Spartan
disits Fraternity

lowing letter affects you vitally.
Editor Spartan Daily:
It has been my misfortune not to have seen the numerous
charges and counter -charges that have appeared in the Daily
during the past weeks in regard to the soldiers’ camp fund for
subscriptions and knew nothing of the extortion attempt until

some scoundrel sent me a clipping. And now that Otterstein
It has a real start now
the
Christmas tree is up, trimmings has seen fit to pledge $3.00 to my $2.00 I am enclosing same.
and allwhat is lacking is the
Also, If Mr. Otterstein will agree
rest of the toys. There are over
to eliminate that close-vested techtwo box loads of toys already, but
nique of his in penny-ante and at
many more are needed. Any kind
the name time attend a few sesof toys, big ones, little ones or
sions, I shall be able to contribmedium sized. Makes no differute more, if necessary.
ence.
E. D. Botts.

Members of the Spartan Daily
staff went a-chopping yesterday
and brought back the 15-foot tree
under whose branches the toys for
underprivileged children will rest.
Students may bring toys, games,
books, all types of things into the
Publications office any day between 8 o’clock and 6, and place
them underneath.
A dance will terminate the campaign next Wednesday afternoon
from 4 until 6 in the Women’s
gym. Gay Christmas decorations
will carry out the theme. As yet
an orchestra hasn’t been selected.
Admission will he ten cents or a
Sponsored by the Social Affairs ing the evening, with lazy Gold small toy.
COMPic
171)
=Mee, the dance will con- emcee-ing.
4s the group’s activities for the
There will also be dancing "off
Wet There will be a commit- the record" and bowling and pingmeeting Wednesday In the Stu- pong will he among the games at
Union at 3 o’clock, announces the parts, which will start at 7:30
All and end about 10:30.
Beverly Byrnes.
"flow’m I gonna get a paper
1NAUT
are requested to be presTickets have been on sale all out? liow’m I gonna get a paper
and offer suggestions for the
Monterey
this week at 10 cents, and may also out, with two editors and two re/. s
Z ’,molt of student affairs
be obtained at the door, announces porters missing? And where have
drier. Anyone with conJack Tiernan, ticket chairman they gone?" moaned Spartan Daily
IPSIMP,ttartre criticism to offer should
Editor Peggy Richter all afternoon
and class president.
:44:64:44Calliss Byrnes or another
Wednesday.
Only juniors will be admitted,
of the committee.
The missing staff remained missand they may come stag or in
couples. Dress will be strictly in- ing. And remained missing. (The
formal, with sport or "barn dance" paper came out.) And remained
missing. The 3 o’clock deadline
attire.
came, and the paper was still short
two editors and two reporters.
One hour after the deadline, a
sedan drove up to the back door
I word of warning to men who
of the office, contai ll i l ag two ediI. cone or are planning to go
tors, two reporters, and one fifdefense industries is given by
teen-foot Christmas tree for the
of Men Paul Pitman.
Toy Pile.
Classification 2A, those working
"Where’d you get it? Where’d
Oa defense industries, does not
KSJS, radio speaking society, you get it?" interrogated the ediporde a permanent deferment.
has chosen a professional script by tor-in-chief in best journalistic
Ilk Pitman explains that govMonica Ward for the weekly Story style.
%sent policy is to let big or"We got it, no we got it, so
Hour broadcast Tuesday night On
don’t ask questions," her staff repuns build up their man- station KQW at 0:15.
or to capacity rate and then
The play is a sophisticated com- plied.
taking the workersbut it edy entitled "Away From It All."
All it needs now are a few more
be staggered induction. Just
It deals with a great actress who toys.
men will be taken each time. objects strenuously to her husik Dean Pitman reports that band’s publicity stunts in her beI lieufmant from
the Coast Guard half.
Arthur Grey of the varsity deWeak early in Jaary
u
on
The night before the big producbate squad will be the San Jose
Coast Guanl Academy.
An tion she suddenly announces that
Lin
man at the weekly four-college
lion for appointment of
she is quitting the theater. The
*I for the
pow-wow of the Intercollegiate
academy will be ensuing situation offers fast and
Forum over KFRC this Sunday at
74 Say 19. An announcement clever comedy.
11:15.
Mis competitive
examination
The cast of the show headlines
Irld a summary
Representatives from College of
of requirements Margaret Kennedy as the objecting
the Pacific, San Jose State, Cali/1111Paintment will be pouted in
Lorand
Tremaine;
Paula
actress,
be Dcaa’s
fornia, and San Francisco College
office.
en Nicholson enacts her publicityfor Women will meet for the last
......C,ast Guard jobs
pay up to minded husband, Steven.
time of the present schedule to
a Year and are lifetime
are
players
the
of
jobs.
remainder
The
t Ls the oldest
point out their views on "Should
branch of the navy, Alden Schroder as both the call
QM the academy
the United States Guarantee the
even precedes boy and messenger: Jane Dwyer as
Ora Point
and Anapolis in estab- Miss riggenbach; and Barbara Integrity of the Dutch East InAMent.
dies?"
Whitaker as Peggy.
R. L. Irwin, radio speech instructor and club adviser, will direct the broadcast. Fred Reug of
KQW is production manager, and
Upper division commerce or busiBurton E.
Smith, former San Frank Valenti narrates the pre- ness education majors working for
State college
special secondary credentials will
student now sentation.
te’
the Royal
Last week’s broadcast was a be guests of Pi Omega Pi, comCanadian Air
. visited his
enPatricelli
mercial group, tonight at Stanford
former fraternity llama by Anthony
/lathers, the
Gamma Phi Sigmas, titled "The Last Word."
university.
"et the
week -end. He
The event is a special lecture by
is on leave
kti7 being sent
Dr. S. J. Wanous, head of the Deoverseas to EngStudents wishing to usher for
partment of Business Administrabibs
"Mr. Pickwick" Thursday and
Junerose Hill
tion, UCLA. The lecture will be
announced
to
report
"engagement to
should
nights,
Friday
held at 7:30 in the social room of
Smith at the
MIMI Pledge
dance during
the Education building at Palo
the Speech office i llll nediately.
his
,
Alto.
es:

Vean Pitman Says
tefense Workers
/Open To Induction

BOTTS FINALLY READS ’DAILY’
AND CONTRIBUTES! WHOOPEE!
2 BUCKS! DONATIONS PASS $100

Pi Omega Pi, Guests
Celebrate Tonight

Rehearsals For
Christmas Play
Now In Progress

Rehearsals for "Mr. Pickwick,"
annual Christmas play, are now
becoming more co-ordinated as the
experienced members of the cast
work with the inexperienced members to bring the production together as a unit, states Tod flatlet), director.
Among the more important roles
which are being portrayed by experienced actors is that of Sam,
which is being played by Keith
Bickford, who appeared in last
year’s production of "Much Ado
About Nothing."

More than $100 has been donated
by students and faculty members
toward the "Send a Daily to
Camp" campaign sponsored by the
Spartan Daily for the benefit of
former students who have been
drafted or enlisted in the United
States armed forces.

IN "PUB OFFICE"
Contributions can be left in
either the Publications office, room
17, or the Controller’s office in the
Student Union.
Copies of the paper are being
sent to more than 60 former students. A column devoted to service men will run several times a
EXPERIENCED ACTORS
week on the feature page. Letters
Barbara Relish, who plays Rahave been sent to the men asking
chel, had roles in "Holiday" and for suggestions for a name of the
"Much Ado About Nothing." How- column.
ard Melton appeared in both
SUGGESTS TITLE
"Hamlet" and "Margin For Error"
Marvin Dillwood, ex-Washington
last year, and will take the part of
Square-its-, now stationed with the
Winkle in "Mr,. Pickwick."
air cops at Santa Maria. submitDorothy Shaw, who appeared in
ted the title now being used"On
last year’s Christmas play, "FamiLand, On Sea, and In the Air."
(Continued on Page 4)
Students wishing to have papers
sent to former Spartans are asked
to leave names with correct mailing addresses in the Publications
Today is the last day for exoffice at any time from ft to 5
aminations before the final exo’clock
amination schedule, according

Last Exams Today

to Harrison F. Heath of the Examination committee.

Music Frat Gives
Annual Founders
Day Program
The Beta Eta Chapter of the
Phi Mu Alpha SInfonla, National
Music fraternity, will present its
forty-third annual Founder’s Day
program at 3:13 p.m., Sunday, at
the Phelan mansion on Montalvo
estate.
The musical program, featuring
both students and faculty, is open
to the general public. Thomas
Eagan. director of the college band
and
and
clarinet
instructor,
George T. Mathews, instructor in
theory, are the only charter members in San Jose State college.
The program follows:
William J. Erlendson, pianist.
Sounds and Perfumes Float in
the Evening Air . o Debussy
Debussy
Hills of Anacapri
Debussy
General Lavine
Edward Azhderian, clarinetist, ac.
companied by Howard Latta.
Concerto Rondo. Mozart Benison
Ove Jensen, tenor, accompanied by
Gene Adams.
Der Koss
Beethoven
Moonlit Idyll
Gabrielle Sibella
Scotch Ballad
Richardson
Faculty Quintet.
Clarinet Quintet in A major.
lot Movement (Alegro).. Mozart
Thomas Eagan, clarinet.
Adolph Otterstein, violin,
Paul Lanini, violin,
Dr. Charles E. Moore, viola,
Alexander Reisman, cello.
Charles Robbins, trombonist, accompanied by Eugene Adams.
Macushla
D. Maemurrough
Thoughts of Love. Arthur Pryor
At Dawning Charles W. Cadman

BAND, ORCHESTRA
PLAYS AT CLINIC
Reading note for note music that
they never saw before, the members of the San Jose State college
band and orchestra will sight-read
through 38 recently published
classical
compositions Saturday
morning and afternoon for the
California Band and Orchestra
Clinic to be held in the San Jose
Civic auditorium.
FIFTH CLINIC
The fifth annual clinic, drawing
high school and college music inatructors from the northern part
of California, was fundamentally
established to introduce newlywritten and arranged music for
band and orchestra directors who
come to listen and pick their music for the coming year.
Under the leadership of Adolf
Otterstein, the college orchestra
will play the class A compositions
in the morning, and Mr. Eagan
will continue with the band in
the afternoon,
NEW MUSIC
Some of the new music will be
"Queen of Harts," "Cowboy Rhapsody," "An Outdoor Overture,"
"Phantom Trumpeters," "Melody a
la King," "Student Prince Overture," "Aurora Overture," "New
Moon Overture," "An American
Rhapsody," and "Morning, Noon
and Night."
A 95-piece orchestra and an 80piece band composed of high
school students of the surrounding
vicinity will sight-read the class
B. C, D, and E compositions. A
high school choir will sing the
new operetta and choir numbers.
Various high school directors will
lead these organizations during the
day.
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EDITORIAL
PAGE
Dedicated to tIse best interests
of San Jose State College.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the
Entered sr second class matter at the San lose Post Chic..
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.

Editorials /And features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

names, impugning each other’s molives, daring and double daring

MENTION THE DAILY

’

In yesterday’s edition of the Spartan Daily,
well over 100 column -inches of paid advertising appeared on the second, third, and fourth
pages.
This was, according to members of the advertising staff, the best display, from a remunerative standpoint, that they have had since
registration day of this quarter.
The development was one of significance to
both the advertising and editorial staffs of the
Daily, for it may have marked the beginning
of the real "boom" in advertising which the
advertisers have been working on and the
news staff has been hoping for.
The life of our publication as a "daily" depends entirely on the support which we get
from the merchants and businessmen in San
Jose. Their advertising is our greatest source
of revenue, now that our annual allotment
from the student body budget has been seriously cut

On past occasions these editorial columns

have
in

-Now is the time for deep, serious thought...
We learned that many years ago. There’s
another line to it, but that doesn’t apply here.
It doesn’t apply to the situation which involves
final exams in another week.
One more week, and the long-dreaded series of horrible two-hour sessions will be upon
us.
Only, why should they be either dreaded or
horrible? It’s not too late to lay the foundation
for a pleasant, easy exam week.
Tomorrow’s Saturday. The next day’s Sun-

Spartan

Daily

We believe Thursday s profuse quantity of
ads to be an indication that you have been
giving us that co-operation, as well as the obvious conclusion that our people on the business side of the paper have been drumming up
the trade with commendable endeavor.
If you have been using this "mention the
Daily" policy in your purchasing, thank you,
and keep it up; if you have forgotten to do so,
or never realized the importance of it, think of
it next time you are downtown.
If you like to find that paper in the yellow
box at 8 o’clock every morning, you can make
it that much more certain by your remembrance of what we need to put it there.
Morrow.

day. No classes. Two whole days in which
to study. Why not start this week-end, not
feverishly and frantically, as we will have to
do it if we wait until NEXT week-end, but
leisurely, sensibly?
Why not, indeed? It’s only good sense. It
can insure better grades, and it can save us
From those sleepless, nerve-wracked days of
nightmare that we usually associate with "finals" week
Let’s be sensible. Let’s save ourselves a lot
of grief.
- Moody

FOR SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS

Freshman Boys:
Let’s all get
our claws jackets right away. They
may be purchased at the Working-

The following are excerpts from a letter received by "Pop" Howell of man’s Store, 162 W. Santa Clara
the men’s P. E. department from Jim Lior. former student now stationed in street. The numerals will be rea ly
the Panama Canal Zone.
next week at Gordon’s Sport Shop.

"It is nice and warm out here, between 80 and 95. We are
fairly well accustomed to it, altho we haven’t been here very
long. It’s a good thing we like this type of climate. The humidity is high, necessitating a bath twice a day to remove the
stickyness, especially after a rain storm. We draw ration money,
because we may not be able to make chow there due to the
We do every-

"This post is considered to be the
prettiest on the zone, and it looks
it. The place is just covered with
green lawns and trees of various
types.
"We don’t have to stand bedcheck or reveille, because we are
only attached. We don’t have any
extra details such as K. P. All
we have to do is show up for work
"The streets in Panama City
don’t seem to have any particular
direction or width. There are two

Your Picture
on your Christmas Cards
This Christmas

WEBBS
bh S First Street

White.
Notice to all faculty members
who have ordered fruit cake from
Eta Epsilon: The fruit cake will
he delivered Thursday, December
and Friday, the 6th.

lanes on the main street, and on
the side streets only one car can
get through.

come out

in the open

it was great! Neil certainly did a
advertisements good fob that time. Gold leaves

when they purchase something downtown.

On Land, On Sea, In The Air

thing under the sun, even work we
hadn’t expected. There are six of
us in the photo lab, including our
master sergeant. They are all swell
people, so everything is O.K. There
is nothing like a decent bunch of
people around you. Our work begins at 7 a.m, and four days of the
week; ends at 3:30.
The other
two days at noon. So we don’t
have very long hours.

oach other to

and lay their dollars on the line -

solicited the co-operation of the students

mentioning

LET’S SAVE OURSELVES

nature of our work.

By OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College

But what an unseemly row it kicked up in the Igegityi
Iirs1 ni.
think of professors, dignified and all that. calling each .wis to Is

DAY EDITOR (This Issue) BETTY FINLEY

11

JUST AMONG OURSEL4
I.osh IFE
The Daily has been doing a good job in it
eftmAtodes’to
send the paper to our boys in the service. The respop,.
the boys themselves has been enthusiastic. Hornezie
art ine:
real sickness.

The sidewalks are.

Just as had,

Spanish at night school, and are
going to try to get into se stage
group.

of I fa
they

do.

It

will

be Tio

logp IOW holroe
from them.
Lot year
And the funny thing ohem otunntgitato,ndai
in the st
faculty row was that
it

e’di
handling of the Syniphon,
get that I
Nt:11 Itioe was just
(sr)tt:on
leas than that.
little
just as alert as eser, bull
vs Modesto
I have had a number of very help
thinking, when I w
outfit.
pleasant letters lately from our two
long coat tails of *
cowl’ w
young nien who are now in uni- each one.
was covering
siguctarle
form. It takes tile back to the old
days when I was digging trenches twI"it
notlulastr be quiteft JOh I/
been (
myself. It looks like a molly-coddle an
orchestra. It looks lIkei
with
war to site, this one. What with Luna
isiorrt Hoaf rt.; rhaynsirctalshedotioedenogo:;:bibn
trucks and tractors and tanks and
squad cars and staff cars, a dozen orchestra
leading as a req
different kinds of planes, many tivity.
different kinds of ships, nobody
But no joking, it wu fla
walks anymore, nobody carries a cert.
Mrs. macQuarrie
11
pack. We carry the boys now right thought
it was the best ite
etri
up to the front. We put them in ever
attended. It woo
a nice, safe, steel pillbox, and tell Inspiring.
Mrs. N’eysad’s pig
them to aim their automatic equip- was the
kind I like. Bien
s
ment in the general direction of much
Mani(’ in it.
I nee I iv tt
the enemy and pull the trigger.
reached a milestone Of
y gam
I understand they have warm.
that night in our musical its
cooked meals, served to them on ment.
real dishes, right in the face of
*
the enemy. I don’t know whether
I understand the freshet
it is agreed by both sides to call adopting
a distinctive
a halt for tea in the middle of the
.s
erwe
dnot
IS
wish
could gilder A sophom on
afternoon, butit’s hard to niake I wish
there was sometbutl held
on Ft
an old soldier think that modern all
of us could wear whichj w e,
the
ri
war is any more than a pleasant
distinguish us downtown as,
oil] Ii
diversion.
people. If the present lads Tickets, r -hi
I suppose some of our young class can put over somettriI perm
wi
r
men who are now learning the that, I shall be glad to insan
business may disagree with me. If name in the immortal airline
. the final

have been changed to silver for

Mg

in

,

Wrier

Thrust And Parry
Apple Polishers

pso, API
ro scoi
worker

and holder of IS hat Sigr a
possesses enough knowledpill lead In
In defense:
cranial caviety to put the Ara loathe It
We, the senior eheinists, deny of the aforementioned note’ loveless t
Both I ea
that our "E. D." is "mentally im- extremely embarrassing
goal I ne
and don’t think he beat
poverished." It is our belief that
g
- Senior Chem St
the note which accompanied the
Delta The ta
Ine as a re!
contribution of yesterday was writ1e Gamma PI
ten by some disgruntled "getout"
student who felt that he did not
ma Omi
receive adequate reward for his
Brta Chi Si
feeble efforts.
attende
A service station
Because, of his financial Incomneeded to work all do)
petence he may be temporarily
vw
The pay will be 35 cents ar:
short of funds (although we hear
that his pinochle-playing ability is
An experienced sods butt tea s,o is -ii
not to be sneezed at), nevertheless 1m1antois2ni
to oum,orinkgelortherforbat’sliamtthd
I.
we maintain that anyone who is
enedtedh e
I.
ay
capable of designing those light- to midnight or both shifts
ning-like quizzes is possessed of a is 40 cents an hour. Job fit 5 rre loe
ortstive II
certain type of fiendish intelli- December II
Ash In the.
gence. We furthermore maintain

JOB SHOP ’ftda’.

N

They may start off
"We will probably learn how to
being three or four feet wide, and
really swim before vse leave here.
200 feet down may only be wide
There is a beach nearby and we that it takes more than an ordinwl
enough for one person; so it is natPi Nu Sigma: Those who 40:tu,studen
are going to try :... go there every ary intelligence to be a chemical
ural to be walking in the street
Big on the trip to the h
lunch hour to get some swim- encyclopedia.
in
most of the time.
December g, phase he at thr
ming."
In fact, the former research depot at 6:50 Words) moroet.A.1,1’Ztii let
"The barracks out here are of
more complete units than in the
ormirwwwwewr....‘"nigrII.’ shit,
States. The Mess hall, the supply
oh
room, recreation hall, reading room
are all in the same buildnig. The
sleeping quarters are above, the
We make and deliver 1.
others below. They have a couple
orders of fruit punch. NS ,1
of those electric water coolers in
Ballard 668 and ask tor 111
every barracks, so we have ice waNod
vorite flavor. Prices are
ter all the time.
reasonable in San Jose.
"For pastime we are learning
San Jose Creamer/ butt
Guarantee yourself the best holiday of your
known throughout Son
life by brushing up on your dancing as soon as
HEY,
you haven’t tried it cow 0$
you come home from school! You’ll enjoy
you’ll ’Si
HEADING FOR HOME?
get a Peun d Thee
learning the latest Rumba and Fox Trot. In
issio
Start right and easyt send your
its the best butter you’re
just a few hours you’ll surprise your partners
luggage round-trip by trusty, low.
with the thrilling new steps. Gain poise and
Cost RAILWAY EXPRISS, and take
confidence. Call at the Studios and ask about
your train with peace of mind.We
special rates for college students. Don’t wait
pick-up and deliver, remember,
until the last minute.
It no extra charge within our reg.
lulu vehicle limits in all cities and
principal tow ns.You merely phone
5TI3E‘
i-II sOUTlI FIRST
SAN IOSE
ANI,F I I.,
BEVERLY
HILLS
SAN
FRANCISCO
401111(..
Town
157N lirverly Drier
St. Francis Hotel
NATION-WIDE RAII AIR SIRVICR
Next to Padre Thee’

BE POPULAR!

Students!

These Arthur Murray
Dance Studios Offer

Special Holiday Rates to Students

RAI I .WA*EXPRE S S

ARTHUR MURRAY

San Jose
Creamery

F

OCCERMEN SEEK THIRD N. C. I. CROWN
rosh Five Battle I
odestO Tonight
idzeliartinez Here

jpattan Dail

SPOfls

basketball team
. freshman
to battle the
Modesto
I sad 41,,,,t, to
Junior college
of Modesto
tonight.
nice ti their home court
of
to year, Modesto had
outstanding Junior college
most of that
ig Altos
is the state but
hat it
I. gone, due to graduation.
g to Coach Frank Carroll,
tt the that team graduated
l’i").
year
Ilttle, as year in
’ w.tin
ue i
comes up with a topModesto
b-1’
outfit.
I,
men onto
61 kik gaol! will send his
tonight.
ring
Ittb saple short handed
Troppman, first-string guard,
[ jib ,
first two
ti’ ) been out of the
’is like i ,..f. with a foot infection and
I
ed" I not be able to go for another
;Multi
k, Bob Peters, another guard,
a severe cold and will not be
I req
to play his best game.
Sergant, a man of plenty
"arse
arrie
whom Carroll was counting
the
heavily, has dropped f r
best "
to further compile ate things.
Na’ ’
undo OA The (rush will meet the Martinez
There in school team at 6:30 tomorrow
I sosPul i in the preliminary to the
OF Oflotvis game.
fattilit

am’

SPARTANS BATTI E OAKLAND
FIVES TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
IN LOCAL PAVILION AT 8 O’CLOCK
Coach Walt McPherson is giving his varsity cagers a busy
weekend playing tonight, tomorrow night and Monday night.
Tonight the Spartan basketball team will meet the Owens
Illinois five from Oakland at 8 o’clock in the local pavilion.
Tomorrow night in the local gym the State hoopsters will
battle the Chapel of the Oaks five, another Oakland club team.
The Spartans met the Chapel cag-

CHAMP SPRINTERS
ADD SPEED TO
FALL TRACK MEET

nts ltt
."" NOTICES
in fro l’eu are
invited to come to open
either!*** St the new WOMPlek co-op,
at
g or hsamk’d
ta
South Seventh
shifts OM SundaY afternoon, from 3
job OW 5 o’clock.
This Christian
14Perstive House wets orgatrized
tj In the
quartpr.
wh r 1 All Atudents
planning to take Ed..
he heti+
it the’, 140 a 141 (observation and ParNohow please
register now in
l_f_.L.,4/411eation office
(161) and des.....ikik, which
hours you wish to
.
’torte for
observation.
Emily DeVore.
Fs!

ers in a practice encounter last
year and they have a fairly strong
team, states McPherson.
STRONG TEAM
The

Owens

Illinois

team

has

been playing in Oakland leagues

VI hen the Inter-Squad track and should field a fairly good team
meet rolls around, Thursday, the for tonight’s game. The team has

kating Party
nds Quarter

at tcs helta Sigma Gamma maintained
uipc;c: IS lead in the inter-fraternity
I II, ouch football tourney by virtue of
at note’ isoreless tie with Alpha Pi Omeg pos,n, h Both teams threatened, but
to goal line defense was too
loon
stu*n hong,
Delta Theta Omega won their
June Ua result of a
forfeit by
k Gamma Phi Sigma
gridders.
Tuesday APO will meet Sigma
.ma Omega, and DSG will
bat.
Beta Chi Sigma.
attends( .
ay She’

By WILBUR AGEE
San Francisco State, the only team now in the way of San

spectators will undoubtedly he
treated to some very good races.
Thus far eight men have signed
up for the 75-yard and 180-yard
ire
sprints, and among them there is
Ltd all A A sophomore skating party will as fine a collection of times and
)1
’1’1114% held on Friday, December 12, records as could be wished for.
which
CHAMP PERFORMERS
the roller rink on The Alameda.
awn as
tag will last from 8 until 11.
Heading the list is Bill Smith,
Iltkets, which will be 50 cents who rambled the 100-yard dash in
omethms
sem, will go on sale on the 9.7 seconds while in high school
to inschii,k-pug in a few days. This
will and was named on the All Southardw LN the final class function of the ern California squad. Another enOtter.
trant to gain the All Southern
California title Is Ralph Kauffman, who has run the 220-yard
dash in 21.4.

SG, APO BATTLE
TIE

La
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TO SCORELESS

State Kickers Battle San Francisco
Gaters On Local Field Tomorrow
At 10; Six Men Play Final Game

Then there is Mike Zupan, who
has been clocked in 9.7 for the
century and ran second to Hal Davis in the Nationals two years ago.
Harold Fullride, Santa Clara valley sprint champ and left halfback
on the frosh football team, is entered, along with Elbert Levens,
the Santa Clara valley champ in
the quarter-mile.
BROKE RECORD
Marvin Royce, right half on the
frosh grid squad and former sprinter from Centerville high, Is starting, along with Stan Knight, the
boy from the hills who broke the
freshman activities record in the
300-yard clash.
One lone dark horse, Bill Virt.
who stopped off at the gym long
enough to tell Coach Winter he
wanted to run, completes the field.

been playing for several weeks.
With only one game under their
belt, the varsity cagers are still
rather poor on shooting and passing but with more experience
should give most teams a battle.
according to McPherson.
NEW FIND
One. outstanding find in the reserve game Wednesday night was
Douglas Bacon from San Mateo
Junior college, who shows promise
as a guard but who had not been
out for practice until Monday
night. Bacon, who played one year
at San Mateo, may see action tonight.
The probable smiting lineup will
find Jim Flake at center, Paul
Borg and Dutch Boysen at forwards and Charley Sturtz and Bill
Helbush at guards. Others who
will see action are: Angelo Columbo and Bill Gamboa at forwards;
Marvin Zemanek at center; and
Dick Clarke, Wayne Staley and
Gareth Adams at guards.
GAME MONDAY
Monday night the State cagers
will battle the Independent Iron
Works, another of the Oakland
club teams, in the local gym. Friday night they will meet a team
Iron, Fort Ord here.

Jose State college kickers in their quest for their third straight
Northern California Intercollegiate soccer crown, will invade,
the local field tomorrow morning at

10 o’clock to battle the

mighty Spartans.
The game will be played on the football practice field so
that ample seating will be availThis is the last was taken at the expense of San’
game, and a large crowd is ex- Francisco Junior college, who put
up Is fight but went down to depected.
feat in the fourth quarter by a 2-1
Resting in the first spot, the
count.
Spartan soccer men have to win
Playing the best game of the
tomorrow’s battle to maintain the
title. They are being pressed by season, the Spartans scored a conStanford, who ended their season vincing win over San Mateo Julast week with three wins and nior college last week by a 6-2
four ties. A defeat at the hands score. The Bulldogs had beaten
of the Golden Gaters would drop California and tied Stanford.
SPARTANS FAVORED
the Spartans into second place.
If the team plays the type of
LAST GAME
(Continued on Page 4)
Six men will play their final
able to students.

game for San Jose tomorrow’
morning. Two of these Spartan I
Diedericksen and I
stalwartsRoy
Ernie Figonehave been members
of the. two previous championship
teams and have a chance of winning their third title.
Others playing their final game
are Ted Andrews and Captain Art
Tindall, who are graduating in
June; and John Peebles and Ed
Bellett, who expect to be called
for service at the end of this
quarter.
IMPRESSIVE SEASON
To date the State kickers ha,’
had an impressive season with
four wins and two ties chalked up.
They were held by California in
their opening game to a 4-I tie,
coming from behind to knot the
count.
In the second game of the season they downed the University’
of San Francisco team by a 4-0
score, followed by a convincing 8-1
victory over Menlo Junior college
The second tie
the next week.
came ,at the hands of Stanford,
who took the lead, and it was
not until the final quarter that
the Spartans gained the 1-1 tie.
THIRD VICTORY
The third victory for the Staters

Stackpole’s
First and San

"That Man
Is Here Again"
Yes, and old Santa has emptied his pack at Stackpole’s1
We’ve never had a better selection of Diamonds, Bing s.
Watches, Jewelry and Silver-

FLOWERS FOR HER

ware.

Special Attention to Students

Chas C. NAVLET Co.
20 E. San Fernando

BaL 126

Be Wise - - Make

Your

PRACTICAL GIFTS

Selections Early’

Only 18 More
Shopping Day.

Teacher - Training Applicants:
not
are
interviews
Personnel
scheduled during the final week, or
during the first week of the quarTeacher -Training applicants
ter.
who desire approval for education
courses next quarter are asked to
complete their interviews before

HOUSE SLIPPERS
SOFT COMFORTABLE WOOLIES

Before XMCIF
Select Your Gifts Now

STYLED MULES AND BOOTIES
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

99c to 2.49

December 13.

Use Our Convenient
Lay -Away Plan

78t I
for

Antonio

’
erioY
the t0

NOW THAT YOU’RE
SURE IT’S GOING TO
RAIN THIS WINTER --

HOSIERY
89c

JOIN THE CROWD WITH A
BROOKS REVERSIBLE COAT

Full-fashioned
Silk -chiffon

BAGS
Cocci Selection

$1.00

"Yes, We Give Credit"
*’ay Weekly or

KEEP DRY, NEAT, COZY

COTTON, CORDUROY - 7.95
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MEN’S GIFT SOX - 4 Pr. in Box - $1.00
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See Brooks for Christmas Guts

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
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Soccermen Close
Season Tomorrow

They Gave--1.
2.
3.
I.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
II.
12.
IS.
U.
15.
16.
17.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.

!1.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
Si.
52.
33.
31.
33.
36.
37.
38.
39.
10.
11.
42.
43.
IS.
45.
16.
47.

Student Council.
Spartan Hall.
Sophomore Council.
Spartan Knights.
Spartan Daily.
College V MCA.
Personnel Office.
Phi Kappa Pi.
Delta Beta Sigma.
Tau Gamma.
Appointment Office.
Kappa Kappa Sigma.
Botany Club.
Eta Mu Pi.
KSJS, Radio Speaking.
Freshman Class.
Dean of Women’s Office
Staff.
Beta Chi Sigma.
Beta Gamma Chi.
Spartan Spears.
Sociology Club.
Allenian.
Alpha Pi Omega.

Two Gym Courses
Added Next Term;
ning tomorrow and taking the
Enroll Tuesday
championship, states Coach Gordon
ball displayed at Kan Mateo they
should have MO- difficulty win-

Maybury.
The probable starting lineup will I
find Bellett at right wing, Dale
Nelson at inside right. Tindall at
center forward, Gemo Yakubovsky
at inside left, and either Ivan 01- I
sell or Bob Bareut her at left wing. I

Four new classes will be initiated into the women’s physithe

winter quarter.

announces

Dr. Irene Palmer, department head.

A course in duck -pin bowling for one-half unit of credit is
scheduled at 10 and 11 o’clock on Monday and Wednesday
and also on Tuesday arid Thursday at the same time. Class
will be held at the Alameda Duck- ,
Pin Bowling Alleys. Transportstion is to be provided, but ther.,
will be a charge of 10 cents a
game. Miss Barbara Ross will be
the instructor.
FIGURE SKATING
second new course to be offered
during the winter quarter is one
in figure skating, which will be
held at the Ice Bowl in San Jose.
Students desiring to enroll in this
course must provide their own
transportation and must own their
figure skates. A charge of 33 cents
admission to the rink will be made.
The course is to be held each Wednesday evening from 5:30 to 7:30
o’clock.
A study of methods of handling
groups and the administrative and
counseling
problems
connected
with camp leadership will be offered in the new course, Theory
for Camp Counselors.
Requirements for the course are one or
more summers’ experience as camp
counselor or the elementary course
in camp leadership. Anyone interested in signing up for the class
should see Miss Ross before registering.

Pickwick Cast
Now In Rehearsal
(Continued from Page 1,
ly Portrait," will portray his,
Bardell in this year’s Yuletide presentation.
The cast has been unable to hold
rehearsals in the Morris Dailey,
where the play will be given, because the symphony has been using the auditorium for its concert,
but now the actors has,’ a chance
to becomi accustomed to the stage.
They will be able to rehearse in
the sets today, and the first dress
rehearsal will be held Sunday.
NO VILLAIN
The play should create a Christmas spirit, says Mr. Hatlen, for
though there are 40 roles, there
is no villain in the cast, and most
of the parts are comedy roles.
"Mr. Pickwick," which is an
adaptation from Charles Dickens’
book "Pickwick Papers," will be
presented in the Morris Dailey auditorium Thursday and Friday of
next week. The play will be open
to the public and free of charge.

HALVES STRONG
At halves, Maybury will probably start Figone at center half.
Peebles at right half and either
or Bud Racoosin at
Earl
left half. Paullus, who replaced
Racoosin in the San 3lateo game,
turned in an outstanding performallee and may receive the starting
call. This is the first year Paulliss
has played ((chewer.
Andrews and Diedericksen will
be at the fullback spots, and Harold Sonntag will hold down the
goal position.
Ready to go in if needed will be
fullbacks Dick Payne and Toni
W’
-k-h, halves Don t’ampliell
and Keith Robinson, and linemen
lazy Gold and Hardt Ruis.

Dean Pitman Speaks
Dean of Men Paul Mink., t. I I
speak tonight at the annual meeting of the California Farmers
Union to he held in the Civic auditorium.
Mr. Pitman is pinch-hitting for
Walter F. Dexter, superintendent
of public instruction.

I
,
I
I
,I

STUDENTS NEEDED
FOR STAGE CREW
1101,I1,1
-stud...0S ill.’

to
help with stage work far the annual Christmas play, ’Mr. Pickwick’," announces Duane Heath,
stage manager.
An unusually large stage crew
will be needed for this play as
it is being given in the Morris
Dailey auditorium and the stage
is not constructed in a manner
easily adaptable to changing sets.

;a111111a Phi Sigma
am
on -campus fraternity
aaa
respectively, will
donate t
the Spartan Daily Toy
pne
their Christmas Party
dan.
held Sunday night.
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Women Netters Play
31embers of San Jose State college women’s tennis club will journey to San Mateo Saturday to take
part in a tennis tournament sponsored by San Mateo Junior college. announces Miss Barbara Ross
of the Women’s Physical Education department.
Matches will be from 9 to 12
o’clock and will he followed by an
exhibition match between Miss
Nancy Wolfenden and Miss Barbara K rose.
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! .mas the next. This year
, ing held at the Gamma Phi’
: house at 202 S. Eleventh

See Our Campus Representative
PAT OAKES
About CORSAGES

DEL MONTE

LIBBY’S

Going Out This
Week -End?

I’

skating
Two new courses
and bowling will be added to the
Men’s Physical Education department if there is a large enough
pre-registration signal), announced
Athletic Dii...ctor Glenn Ilartranft.
The ice skating class, P. r.. 23.
will be held at the lee Bowl, on
Tuesdit3 evenings, 5:30 to 7:30, un(ler the direction of Mr. Winkelman. The admission charge, which
will he paid by the students, will
the
be 33 rents. In order to has e
class, 100 students nuod sign up at
office bethe Physical Ethicist
fore the end of nest ueek.

.Gamma Phi Sigm4
Gives Annual NI
Dance For Sapplxi

FRANCO’S SUPER MARKETS

FOR SPEECH MAJORS
A special class in dancing for
speech majors only will he held
Mon lay evenings fr
7 to 9
o’clock, winter quarter. It will be
a required subject for all speech
majors in the future, according to
Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor. It was put into the program at the request of Mr. Hugh
Gillis, and it will be in direct connection with the work in drama.

NEWS BRIEFS

(Continued from Page :1)

Japanese Students’ 1.
Sappho.
THOMAS
OTTERSTEIN.
STAFFELBACIL
STAFFELBA(’IL
SPEAR5IAN.
Settles.
Shepherd.
Stewart.
Pitman.
Newby.
SJS College Flying Unit.
Police Club.
Mary Post Co-op.
M. Winters.
Forestry Club.
Botts Students.
Pi No Sigma.
Omega.
Sigma Gal
Bibliophiles.
BOTTS.
I’. E. Class 106 (9 o’clock).
Meek Masque.

FOUR NEW WOMEN’S PHYSICAL
EDUCATION CLASSES ADDED
cal education curriculum for
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NEIGHBOR
Try our home cooked tneals-Brealdast-Lunch-DInner
Good Food - Reasonable Prices
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

BUNGALOW FOI’N’I’
East William at 9th
Louise De Vore, Mar.
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